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SUPREMISMa-
kes Floors

OLD or NEW

BEAUTIFUL

ONT give a floor up as a
bad job simply because

other finishes have failed
to make it beautiful

SUPREMIS Varnish will
give It a finish thats dura-

ble permanent and rich Youll

dryer Give a trial

Price 75c Quart
fTWindow Glass cut to order

HUGH REILLY
Painters SsppNss Glass and Mirrors

1334 N Y Ave Phone 3182

FAMOUS CAT DEAD

hampton Porlty Most Valuable Fe
line in Country Purrs Her Last

UK New York lIft
Champion Purity is dead Purity

perhaps the most valuable and best all
around blueeyed white Persian show cat
in America She led at the home of
her owner Miss Pollard in BHsabcth
N J

She had a winning record in Scotland
England aM America that Is ttnaparal
Jeled having never been beateR until last
year at the Madison Square Garden show
whan her kitten only ten
months old took first honors with a score

166 points by the three Judges which Is
a perfect score

Purity had won fortynine prtaos in
silver and gold eupa models and tro-
phies She won the Atlantic Challenge

up for the best white male or female
wiiiclj had to be won three times to be
retained For a female to win this prize
was regarded as a remarkable perform-
ance For four yeans Purity had one
of the leading features at the various
shows and many fanciers have visited
Elizabeth to see her

ABOUT PLAYS AND PLAYERS

Word comes from Canada that the peo-
ple over here are taking very kindly to-
E Wlllards Col Jfcwcome Mr Wll
lird is play in a fortnights ensasoment
at Toronto

Richard ManttOelil who is rehearsing
Pur Oynt in New York will open Ins

season in Chtea p on October 2s

Vienna JIM jut Itad its first view of
Kernard Shaws Mra Warners Profu-
sion the pies which caused so many pro-
tests front jjood people In this country
The Austrians are said to like it

Forbes Robertson will appear for the
first time in Bernard new play

Anthony and Cleopatra at the New
Amsterdam Theater New York oivOct-
olr 29 If it boot a success the distin-
guished English actor will go back tc
repertoire

The Voice of the Mighty based on a
Biblical story wa produced by
ONeill in Milwaukee recently-

A theater to be devoted to French
and operetta Is one of the latent

Broody projects Peter Blsea of the
Courier ElMs Unte is among thepromoters

Yvette Guitbert BAd Albert Chevalier
are preparing t star in an Kgwllsh

of a play by Herviea coiled I s
Autre Jour

The Loufevilte CourierJournal editorial-
ly commends Wilton Laokayca now play

The Man and the Law which hi based
on Los MJeerables

Edna Wallace Hopper is reported to have
given a private tea at her New York
apartment the other day to a baby ele-
phant which is one of the features at the
Hippodrome Oil his way down Fifth
avenue to keep bis engagement the baby
elephant was arrested for parading with
out a license but speedily released

Organ Recital by 3Ir Priest
The ftrst of the Washington College of

Music concert senior was an organ re-
cital given yesterday afternoon at St
Pauls Episcopal Church Twentythird
street northwest by Mr Edgar Priest
organist and choir director of the church
The church was well tilled and
Priest charmed his hearers wltii a beauti-
ful and well chosen programme In which
ho showed rare versatility Two Melo-
dies by Helnrich Gotze was worthy of
comment the melody in the ftrst thread
ins through the bases with minor accom-
paniment in treble arpeggios Tbe last
two movements of Bachs Fugue In E
lint showed to best advantage the finished
toelinKjue of the organist and was great-
ly appreciated by the audience Cantlque
d Amour Lemare was played with
great feeling was Largo From tlw
New WorM Dvorak Fantasia by
Vincent cmledy the

1nbllc 1rlntcr Back from Boston
Public Printer Charles Stilttttgs returned-

to his desk yesterday morning after a
live dayE trip to Boston White nway
Mr StJHlngs inspected several large
printing establishments in that city In
iTdrr to study plans for the purpose of
increasSnjr the efficiency of the Govern-
ment Printing Omci
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IN THE SOCIAL WORLD

Baron and Baroness Rosen
Are Chicago

7-

f JUSSERANDS ARE RETURNING

Mrs Antonio Yznnsn HI Nevr

York Well Known to Injrton
People Marrlnffc of Miss Mary
Elizabeth Mnnley and Mr Peter
Ambrose Farley Announced

The Russian Ambassador Baron Rosen
joined the Baroness Rosen and their

daughter at tho Hotel Virginia in Chi-

cago where they will bo entertained at
dinner this evening by the Baron Sohllp-
pebach the Russian consul

M des Portes the charge daffaires of
the French Embassy has closed the sum-
mer embassy at Newport and returned
to this city Madame des Portes and
daughter who spent tho summdr In
France recently joined M dos Fortes in
New York returning with him to Wash-
ington The Ambassador from France
and Mme Jusserand are expected at the
embassy next week

Hon Herbert G Squlors former Minis-
ter to Cubit and tho Misses SquIers who
have been spending some time at the
Arlington Hotel returned to Now York
yesterday

Dr and Mrs James Kerr have returned-
to the city from their summer home at
Warrcnton Va

Mrs Alexander Britton who is spend-
ing several weeks at the Virginia Hot
Spring entertained at a bridge party on
Friday afternoon at Homestead Hotel

Senator Morgan of Alabama has giver
up the spacious oldtlmo residence on
John Marshall place which he has occu
pied for many years and with the Misses
Morgan will take apartments at the Nor
mandic

Mr and Mrs ODonnell lillian who
passed the summer in Europe have re-

turned to New York

Mr and Mrs W Gwynn Gardener of
Cleveland Park are receiving congratula-
tions on the birth of a son

Mrs Antonio Yznagas serious illness
the Hotel Marlborough New York is of
interest to many of the older Washingto
nians who remember this remarkable
Southern woman as one of the great
leaders of New York and Newport a gen-

eration ago Mrs Yznaga who Is suffer-
ing from pneumonia was at the time her
illness developed en route from Danville
Conn whero she spent the early autumn-
to her plantation in Missisippl Mrs
Yznaga is the mother of the dowager
Duchess of Manchester and grandmother
of the present Duke who some years ago
married Miss Zimmerman of Cincinnati

Mr and Mrs Ernest Howe who have
been visiting Mr Howes mother Mrs
Arnold Hague at the lattcrs villa at New
port returned to their home In this city
yesterday

Mrs Manlay wife of the late Maj
Gen Thomas H Manley U S A an-
nounces the marriage of her daughter
Miss Mary Elizabeth Manley to Mr Peter
Ambrose Farley of New York on Thurs
day October IS The ceremony which
took place at St Patricks Cathedral with
Archbishop Farley the bridegrooms un-
cle officiating was followed by a wedding
breakfast at the home of the

on West Fortyninth street The
guests at the Breakfast were only the im-
mediate relatives of tho bride and bride
groom The latter after a honeymoon
trip will reside In Brooklyn

Mr Thomas Nelson Page is one of the
recent Washington arrivals at the Hol-
land House New York

One of tint prominent dobutAntes In
Chicago is Miss Phoebe Eckels daughter
of Mr and Mrs James H Eckels who
Is remembered by many Washington
friends of her fatuity a clever and
Interesting child ten years ago when
her father was Comptroller of the

and she one of the large group
f administration children of that Unto

Gen and Mrs John Watts Kcaray have
returned to town and opened their house
on Eighteenth street for the winter

Miss Ella Turner who has been visit-
ing friends in Richmond Va has re-
turned to her apartment at the Mondota
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Mr and Mrs Ralph Cross Johnson and
Miss Mabel Johnson have recently re
turned to their home on 1 street after
five months absence from tOWIi

Frank Lee Denny and Miss Esther
Denny will not Join Denny at their
Connecticut avenue home until Novem
ber 1

Mr and Mrs George Howard have
closed their cottage at the Virginia Hot
Springs and returned to their home on
Sixteenth street for the winter

Gen Horace Porter former Ambas-
sador to France with Mr and Mrs Clar-
ence Porter of New York are late ar
rivals at the Homestead Virginia Hot
Springs

Robert A Canard of Georgetown who
recently accepted a position with the
Engineer Corps of tho Isthmian Canal
Commission lias len for Panama to as-
sume his now duties

Mrs Oldborg who Is giving a series of
Informal musical afternoons at hoc studio
in the Bolasco Theater welcomed quite
a number of frionds yesterday afternoon
who had been invited to meet Miss Marion
McCoy of San Francisco A number of
Mrs Oldborgs pupils contributed to the
vocal programme

A number of Washington guests will go
to Towson Md today to attend the
wedding of Miss May Van Lear Findkay
daughter of Mr and Mrs John V L

Wedding Gifts
Of Known Quality

QR more than one hundred
100 years it has been suf-

ficient guarantee of the quality-
of an article to know that it was
bought at Gaits

BRO
Established Over a Century

Jewellers Silversmiths Stationers

1107 Penna Avenue

Mrs
Cot
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¬

Fiadlay and Mr Yorke Allen of New
York The ceremcny will take place at
Trinity Episcopal Church and be followed
by a breakfast at Auburn the country
home of the brides parents

Mrs Donmnn and Miss McMurray have
returned from a years residence in Scot
land and purpose passing the winter In
Washington whore they havo many
friends made during a former residence

Mrs May and illss Jewel Hay wife
and daughter of the late Col Edward
Hay of this city will pass the winter
in Now York where they have an apart-
ment at the St Clair

Roar Admiral and Mrs Stockton have
Tcturntd to Washington to reside after
several years absence and have taken
a house for the winter at 2flfl 0 street

Mrs John Frederick May and family
have returned from their summer homo
at Bar Harbor where they always remain
until the last of the season and opened
their home on G street for the winter

Mrs H B Conley of Atlanta Ga Is
visiting her brother Pay Inspector
Samuel Stoneloigh Court

Mrs Algernon A Aspinwali has moved
from IMC Rlgss street to 1327 R street

Miss Margaret Cbitdress who has been
visiting friends in this city for Govern
weeks returned to her home In Char-
lottesville Va

Miss Nellie Wheaton of Binghamton
N Y is visiting her Mrs Benjamin
B F Graves at J U street northwest

Gen C H Tbnipklns U S A and
daughter have returned from their sum
mer and ar at U35 Twentyfirst
street northwest

The Columbia Heights Art Club met at
the home of Mrs Katherine B Seip on
Thursday afternoon Mrs Tdlth S Emer
son was chairman Mrs Sarah Walhaup
ter and Miss Mary E Barlow were ap
pointed parliamentarians for tIre next
meeting Miss Mary C Bennet spoke on
Art and the Industries Mrs Sarah C

WhltaUs paper upon The Manners and
Customs of the Egyptians was well re-
ceived A short sketch was read by Mrs
Selp Tho Passing of the Home Mrs
H Wilkins entertained the club with
two piano solos At the next meeting
which will be hold at the home of Mrs
Emerson American Architecture and
Egypt the Birthplace of the Sciences

will be the topics

Major and Mrs James Mcintosh YoM
of Portland Ore have been in Wash-
ington the greater pert of the week re-
visiting old friends and scones Maj
Wood who IB the son of tho late Surgeon
General Wood U S A was In charge of
all the social functions in connection with
the recent Lewis and Clark Exposition
and it is to him that the success of such
occasions largely due Having re
sided many years in Washington before
moving to the Pacific Coast Maj Woods
interest In growth and development of
tbe city was intensified He and his wife
were the recipients of many social atten-
tions during their visit here and were
given a special audience with President
Roosevelt on Thursday morning Wash
iHgtonians who were in Portland for tbe
exposition gratefully recall the many cour-
tesies of Maj WOOd and his charming
wife

MACCABEES INITIATE

Two Hundred Become Members Su-

preme Commander Present
The class initiation of the Ladles of

Maccabees auxiliary to the Knight
of the Maccabees was attended last
night by a crowd which taxed the ca-
pacity of the Masonic Hall Fully 2M

ladles were partially Initiated into Ute
auxiliary an unprecedented number and
farther Interest was aroused by the pres-
ence of Mrs Lillian Hollteter the su-
preme commander of tbe world

Mrs Holitoter was conducted to the
platform by State Commander Mrs
J Mrs Van Ness acting com-
mander and Mrs L S Hammond rec-
ord keeper

The address of welcome was delivered
y Mrs Caswell and was followed by

the public initiation ceremonies The
drill team next executed a number of
figures After the drill supreme
commander delivered an address An en-
tertaining programme followed in whirl
tho following participated Song Ger-
trude Bootler recitation Elizabeth Rey-
nolds eccentric toe dance Miss E For
ney vocal solo Miss Short special num-
ber Miss B Cos rove and Clifton White
clog dance Mabel Kirby and J Cosgrove
nag dance Misty Smithson Miss Dunne
contributed some verse

The ladles sedated by the uni
formed members or Knights of the Mac
cabees who acted as aids and ushers
The secret feature of the initiation will
be unfolded to the candidates by a second
degree team tonight at the hall of the
Knights of Pythias Dancing followed
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PROBLEM IN THE SOUTH

Senator Tlllninna Utterances frIll
to lie Overdrawn

Editor Hon Under tho headline of
Senator THimans Latest Herald

recently took occasion to criticise the
speech of Senator Benjamin K Tlll
man on tho race question delivered
at Augusta Ga October 7 It would
glvo the intprcsckm that the Sena-
tor has overdrawn the situation mid
that conditions In tho South were not such
is pictured by hfm Whilst Senator Till
twin Is thought by many to bo a man of
strong prejudice and extreme in his views
he nevertheless enjoys tho reputation of
an honest fearless and able representa-
tive of the South and ready at all times
to do that which he believes to bo for the
good of his native State aid for tire
Union The editor the questions Is
tho South on ute verge of a grout social
convulsion Is it In danger of rapine and
slaughter Have matters come to such a
pass that tho people of that section can-
not enforce their own laws and preserve
domestic peace and happiness and sug-
gests as a remedy a more vigorous and
effective police regulation

Those who have Xvatchcd the cvorIn
creasing number of crimes from your to
year committed by negroes of the South
cannot but conclude that the South
Is on a verge ef a race war they cannot
but see that the present remedies are In
adequate A more vigorous and effec-
tive police regulation will not prevent the
nogro from springing from ambush like a
wild beast upon the innocent schoolgirl-
as she passes along the public highway
nor will it prevent him from using an ax
to dash out the brains of a planters wife
in order to revenge some wrong which
his superstition leads him to believe he
has suffered Tho Southern people arc
not a bloodthirsty people They decry
lynching but they havo been forced to it
as a quick and effective remedy for the
crimes which are becoming an everyday
occurrence In the failure of this way
In dealing with the perpetrators of auch
horrible crimes thoy will perhaps accept
Senator Tlllmans solution of the problem
that of the Passport System Senator
THlmajj in offering this solution of the
race problem or any other that will be
adequate represents the sentiment of the
best blood of the Southland Ho is Inspired
and Impelled by the loftiest motives a
man can have that of the protection of
the women of our land

EB HUTCHINSON

Col IV II Tlt lm Dead
Dalton Ga Oct 19Col W H TIbbs

jno of the few remaining exConfederate
congressmen died at his home here

at the age of ninety two
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Tliiong Pays Tribute Dpspite
Constant Rainfall

FLORAL OFFERINGS ARE MANY

Confederate Organizations of Entire
South Represented Aged Xegro
Body Servant of Jefferson Davis
Has Place Reserved Gen Stephen
D Lee Grand Marshal of Parade

Spodal to The Washington Herald

Richmond Oct 11 The funeral of
Mrs Varlna Jefferson Davis took place
at 3 oclock this afternoon at St Pauls
Church and the body accompanied by a
procession of Confederate organizations
and military was conveyed to Hollywood

was laid beside the grave of her
husband the President of the Con
federacy-

It rained almost continuously through
out the day and greatly Interfered with
carrying out the programme The funeral
party from New York consisted of Mr
and Mrs J Addison Hayes Jefferson H
Davis MISS Hayes and Dr and Mrs
Webb of the Davis family

Act an Honorary Gnrird
The following detail Now

York Camp of Confederrffit Veterans
acted as honorary guard Maj Edward
Owen commander Dr J Harris Dew
Col Theodore C Caskins anti Perry M
Da Leon This detachment escorted the
body on down to the Byrd street station
and delivered the casket to the details
appointed front Lee and Picket camps
In this city

Among others who came South with the
body were Mr and Mrs Charles Batison
Mrs John H Parcr president of the
New York Chapter of the United Daugh-
ters of the Confederacy Mrs K M
trunk Mrs Bennett Mrs Bealr Mrs
J H Dew Mrs Joseph Pulitzer and the
Rev Dr Nathan A Seagie pastor of SL
Stephens Church in New York of which
Mrs Davis was a member

The Davis family were met by Lieut-
Gov J Taylor Ellyson who escorted
them to the Jefferson Hotel and a detail
of twelve members of Lee and Pickett
Camps escorted the hearse draped in
Confederate flags to St Pauls Church
where th body was eArnest host to view
In magnificent herd designs until the
funeral hour The designs sent by the
general organization of the Daughters of
the Confederacy was exceedingly rich
and beautiful and that sent by President
and Mrs Roosevelt attracted much atten-
tion

Body Servant In Present
The entire church except the galleries

was reserved for the representatives of
Confederate organizations Among Ut
mourners was James Jones President
Davis body servant to whom he en-

trusted his family when he was taken to
prison The old negro telegraphed Mr
SHyson from Raleigh of Ms desire to
take part bt the funeral and a place wet
reserved for him

The casket is very simple cad a plate
on the top is Incrtbed

Varina Jefferson Davlft
Horn May 7 lSi

Died October 11 IflOO
At Pence

The funeral was conducted by Rev Dr
Robert W Forsyth ssslsted by Dr J W
Jones Dr James P Smith Rabbi S M-

Caltsch Bishop Gnutfcery Dr
K Mason anti Dr J A of Hew
York

Gen Stephen D Lee grand commander
of the United Confederate Veterans of
the South was chief marshal of the
parade which was made op largely of
carriages containing delegates from many
Confederate organizations within and
without the State

With disregard of the rain many vet-
erans marched in the procession and Ute
entire military establishment of the city
Joined the parade

Brief Services at Grave
The services at the grave were brief

and simple and concluded with a salute
fired by the artillery of the Richmond
Howitzers

The loyalty of the South to a cherished
principle and cause was never more
clearly illustrated than hi tile funeral of
Mrs Davis Many who had never known
her or had cause to admire her came
far to pay the highest honors ta their
power to her memory the partner of the
President of the Lost Cause

VISITED FUNERAL TRAIN

Representatives of Confederate Or-

der at Station Ycxtcrdny

MRSDAYIS IS BURIED
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Plied high with oral offerings the cas-
ket containing the remains of Mrs Davis
arrived in this city at 4 oclock yesterday
morning and halt an hour latter started
on tho lost stage of Its Journey to

Despite the early hour a large
number of friends and associates of this
distinguished daughter ot tINt Confederacy
were at the station A delegation from
the Confederate Veterans Association
Daughters of the Confederacy and other
organizations were waiting when the train
pulled in

In the train were Mr and Mrs J Addison
Hayes Jefferson Hayes Davis Dr Webb
anti a delegation from the New York
Chapter of the Daughters of the Confed-
eracy In charge of Its president Mrs J
II Parker A detail consisting of Capt 13

W Anderson Maj J G Moore and Capt
William Broun appointed by Dr Samuel
E Lewis of the staff of Gen Stephen i
Leo and commander of Charles BfoTOluiy
Rouss Camp No 1131 U C V accom-
panied the remains to Richmond as did
Dr Lewis himself

Among th ikMnl offerings covering Mrs
Davis casket was a wreath from Presi-
dent and Mrs Roosevelt ive from tuo
Southern Relief Society and others from
the governors of several Southern States

A delegation from Camp 171 U C V
consisting of the Rev Dr R II McKim
Maj J MeD Carriiiglon Maj R H
Hunter Cburlcs A Dnnnlnglon and
James T Petty was among those at the
train

ECUADOR LAD AT ANNAPOLIS

South American Will Enter JVuvnl
Academy Yenr

Spcdal te the WsaWngUn JIttaM
Annapolis Md Oct 19 Among the

midshipmen In next years fourth class
Naval Academy will be a student front
Ecuador He is Angelo Hidalgo
has arrived In Annapolis to prepare for
the Naval Academy although he will
not be required to pass entrance ex-

amination
Hidalgo is said to be a bright young

ster a special aptitude for
mathematics an important branch of the
Academy curriculum

He will be the first South American
representative at the Naval Academy
for a number of years

Xew Transport Service
Secretary Taft has authorized the estab-

lishment of a transport service between
Newport News Havana The u S
transport Sumner will make fortnightly
trips Newport News was selected ns the
point of departure in preference to New
York because the railroads offered the
free use of hit piers Coal i also cheap
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PURITAN IN COMMISSION

Practice Ship Resumes Anchorage
of Seventh Street Today

Tile U S S Puritan practice ship of
tho District of Columbia Naval Reserves
will resume her old anchorage this morn
ing at tho foot of Seventh street south
west Tho Puritan has been lying at the
navy yard for the past two weeks un-
dergoing numerous repairs to her boners
engine and general equipment The mem-
ber of the Naval Battalion have re-
sumed their regular winter work In
structions In seamanship knotting spile
Ing and signal work with the wigwag
and scmlphore codes Beginning next
Saturday the battalion will commence
their regular semimonthly cruises on the
U S S OneidA down the Potomac

Details of four men taken from each
division will man the craft This method
of taking the men down on Saturday
afternoon and bringing them back on
Sunday night in time for their weeks
work has received warm approbation
from the officials of the Navy Depart-
ment who declare that this method of
practice Instruction inaugurated by
Commander S W Stratton raised
the local sailonnen to the high standard
that they now hold over all other similar
organization in this country

NEVADA EEACEES ANNAPOLIS

Monitor Join Practice Squadron
for Use oC 3IIdnlilpmcn

Special to Uw WMfetafion HcnW
Annapolis Md Oct The United

States monitor Nevada which has been
at tho Norfolk Navy Yard for several
weeks returned to Annapolis last night
Today she was placed in reserve with
the monitors Arkansas and Florida now-
here to be used for the practical in
struction of midshipmen at the Naval
Academy in and ordnance

three vessels with the sail-
ing cruiser Chesapeake and several tor
pedo boats form the largest practice
squadron that has ever been assigned to
duty at the Academy

Barred Ont Seaman j Lone Job
The case of the enlisted man of the navy

being refused entrance into a public
room at ConneUsviUe Pa been

satisfactorily settled Seaman John J
Grouse had been sent to Connelleville by
Commander Harlow commanding the re-
cruiting office in Pittsburg to arrange for
the opening of a branch recruiting sta-
tion Croiuc went to the Marietta Hotel
for dinner but the clerk on duty told him
that he could not enter the dining room
unless he changed his clothes Comman-
der Harlow reported the case to the

and was directed to secure
and evidence upon which a prose-

cution could be based Since then how-
ever Harry Marietta proprietor of the
hotel has apologised for the conduct ol
Ms clerk who is now out of a Job In

part of Marietta the Secretary of the
Nary has decided that no further action
shall be taken In Use case

Seek to Stamp Out IIirInpr
Sped to the WaaUatfcai HenOi

Annapolis Md Oct MLThe members
of the fleet class midshipmen who have
promised to aid the oHicteis of the Naval
Academy In suppressing hazing have
taken additional Jo thte direction
They are now making a canvass of the
third ciasa among which there to a cer-
tain element trying to revive basing
This Hta is meetmg with success

TIcnt Ifilllcott
Robert KtUeett lest Heuteaaat in the

Artillery Corps tiled from cerebra
hemorrhage at Fortress Monroe yester-
day He entered the army train Illinois
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DEDICATE ENGINEERS SCHOOL

New Building of University of

Pennsylvania Is Opened

Science Degree In Conferred Upon
Many Noted 31cn Structure Fire-

proof arid Cost Nearly a Million

Philadelphia Oct 19Some of tha
worlds foremost engineer today par-
ticipated in cerentonies attending the
dedication of the new engineering build-
ing of the University of Pennsylvania
The formal presentation was made y
SI L StewardRon of the class of Si one
of the architects and Provost rarrfsan
accepted the building in behalf of the
trustees

The following foreign representatives
were present

Ramon Abarrola Mexico M J Root
Koerner Germany Marie Michael Heart
VertiHart France KohcJ Ogura Japan

A feature of the dedication wits the
conferring the degree of science
Henry Wilson Spangler head of mechan-
ical engineering department of University
of Pennsylvania Frederick Pike Steams
of Boston chief engineer of State of Mae
sachosetu Edgar Marburg head of civil
engineering department of University of
Pennsylvania Frederick Wilson Taylor
president or American Society of Mechan-
ical Engineers Mansfield Merriman pro-
fessor civil engineering at Lehightfaiver-
sity Samuel Sheldon of tho Polytechnic
Institute Brooklyn Samuel Matthews
VancuUn of Baldwin Locomotive
Works Charles WhltesMe Rae naval en-
gineer Henry Vertlllart representative
from the French government Col Alex
ander Mackenzie United States Engi-
neering Corps Ramon Abarrola repre-
sentative from Mexico and Jtfhn Fritz
of Bethlehem Pa

The principal addresses were made bv
Prof Frederick Taylor who spoke on

A comparison of university and
discipline and Prof Alexander C

Humphreys wnbse subject was The en-
gineer a citizen

The new building lias a frontage of lOG

feet and a oepth of M feet The In-

cluding equipment was nearly 1000000
It is of fireproof construction and th
equipment is of the most moSern and
approved type

MORE ABOUT PHONETICS

Lots of Letters that Have Xo Dnnl
In the Alphabet

Bfitar of The WmMsaton Herald
Admitting for the sake or argument

that phonetic spelling is desirable sup-
pose we provide for thte Innovation by
a phonetic alphabet such as the German
language for Instance employs eliminat
big therefrom several useless letters
which new encumber It

The ffrst of these in alphabetical order
is the tetter c which always usurps
the Inaction of either s or The
child or the foreigner studying our lan-
guage Is taught test the letter is pro-
nounced eee bat the first word he
comes to in the primer eat hi pro-
nounced kat cent is pro
noanced sent As a matter of tact
c has no use in our alphabet except

when in conjunction with the aspirate-
h to form the sound which In the

strictly phonetic shorthand alphabet is
expressed by a character known as
cbay in such words ae which each
much Jfec And as a matter of fact

In the heat of these which the h-

is the first letter pronounced so the word
really is Ttwich

The next we Had is g which
often steaM the place of sort j The Gee
mann and English shorthand as well use
this only to express the hard sound and
rightly Cia it say There te no soft j
In German but that letter te given the
sound of our own y thus Jahn is
pronounced Yahn Jut there Is no
reason why we s ctid permit hard gay
to rob soft jay f its rightful func-
tion

Another utterly useless letter eo use-
less and weak that k never stands
alone but is always found in immedi-
ate conjunction with the vowel u te

q If it te to be used at all why not
independently fros QesUon qote

Qery c But Is really needless
for the words referred to cad all others
in which the letter occurs could as
well and as quickly be spelled
thus KwestJon kwote kwkrk r

Toward the end of the alphabet we lint
another letter which robs k I refer to

x which Is simply the sound of efts
and which like q Is not independent
but can not be pronounced without the
aid of other soondsUtat of s and
on of the vowels Express might as
wen be spelled ekapress and so

too x is an interloper in place
of but this te generally in words
of foreign derivationproper names for
the most part as Xlnrfnes pronounced

AnMMC0
The way to cure an evil is to strike

at the root thereof It the American
people desire fonetOc apellng tha must
hay a fonctik alfabet

OG VICTOR

To Guard Efcrpoaltinn Sanitation
Sang Rupert Blue of the U S Public

Wealth and Marine Hospital Service has
been appointed sanitary director for the
Jamestown Exposlttoa and wilt make his
headquarters on the exposition grounds
after the flrst of the year This appoint
npnt wits made with a view to having a
tialaed sanitary expert to direct andsupervise measures for Ute protection af
tourists and visitors at the exposition
next year In addition to the sanitary
director the hearth of managers of the
exposition has appointed a medical dirertor who will have charge of the hospital
which Is to be maintained while the big
show Is in progress

Permits for a Garage
West yesterday proposed

an amendment to the police regulations
providing that no permit issuedfor the erection of an automobile garage
on business or residence streets unless
consent of citizens of the neighborhood
has been obtained
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1827 Fourteenth St NW
TONIGHT
October 20

TONIGHT
October 20

I ASHINGTOXS popular family winter resort
for the season tonight October 20 with a

I special musical programme We extend a cordial
LJJ invitation to all

Free Concerts 8 to If Every Evening
Our Specialty

National Capital Brewing and leading imported
beers on draught Firstclass service Come out tonight You
can spend a pleasant evening at the popular family winter resort

feEYERS 1827 Fourteenth Street N W I

tI-
GeyersWinterG rden

OPENING
re-

opens

Comp ltys
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LOBSTERS
STEAKS

Th

Dulin Ct Martin Co

Beautiful
BricaBrac
Bronzes 8cc

Greatly
Reduced

In order to make room
for new goods in our art
rooms we have

REDUCED a number
of very desirable pieces
including artistic figures
vases c

Many of these objects
can now be had for HALF
and LESS THAN HALF
of former prices

An excellent opportuni-
ty for those in search of
wedding gifts

Dulin Martin
Company

Pulley Pcrtelife CWai Gins Slim c

1215 F St and 121418 G St

As Delicate

Womans
Touch
On the piano to toe action of toe

Cecilian Piano Player
Positively no injury to

the piano by the use of the new
metal action

CECILIANOt-
her players have wooden ac-
tions easily affected by ataso
pheric conditions the Cecinaa
Is the only player having a metal
action absolutely impervious to
effects of heat cold or dampness

Try all the other advertised
players and then try the Ce
ettian It will be a revelation
to you In ease of operation
beauty of tonal effect and ar-
tistic capability the Ccciliun
has no competitor
Metal action Ceciliaas 3S
CeeJUan Pianos SS-
Soitineiv Ceciliaa Pianos

TIME PAYMENTS ACCEPTABLE

Droops
925 Penn Avenue

The Finest of Everything

The Highest
Satisfaction

Results from
TABLE SUPPLIES at
this store Everything
you could
many things youll not
find elsewhere Lowest
prices for THE BEST

Have us supply your
table needs

CT Oar blend of Java and Mocha Coffee
finest money can bay

G G CornwellSonWh-
olesale and Retail Gfocers

14121418 Pa Ave

WASHINGTON
Mtb awl G Sta

NEW YOUWakte-

fAtteriaJHSinalISoiis
FLORISTS

FIFTY YEARS
IN BUSINESS

AUTISTIC DESIGNS AND DECORATIONS
THE HIGHEST GRADE XT KLO1VEKS

Particular attention to STAMJCK ORDERS
at nor New York Stores

1

GREAT-
LY

Asa

results

Music
House

I

is the Price 36c lb
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GET PURE
OIL

when you order here
We import the famous
Lucca product direct
and bottle It ourselves
Quality and full meas-
ure assured Full qt
bottles

CTFULL PT bottles ate

f Thompson Pharmacy
Frank C Kyiry Prop 703 15th Sf

MAIDEN HAIR TREES
For Shade or Qruament

CALIFORNIA PRIVET

STABLER Manajer Phune Wet 1281

2434 Pa Ave N W

HERALD WANT ADS
1 Cent a Word
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